A Message From
Kyle Seeback, MP
Dufferin-Caledon

The Christmas season has arrived here in
Dufferin-Caledon. It’s a time to reflect on
what matters most to us - family, friends,
and most importantly, our health. It’s also
the season of goodwill, random acts of
kindness, spreading joy to those around
us, and finding peace.
During this season of giving, let’s ensure
everyone may share in the magic of the
holidays by making a donation to our
wonderful local food banks, shelters, and
charities who work incredibly hard to
support those in our community needing a
little extra help.
We can also spread the joy of the season
by continuing to support local small
businesses in Dufferin-Caledon. When
we shop local, we not only help to ensure
they survive the pandemic, but we also
help the people they employ who are our
neighbours and friends. Let’s each do
our part this Christmas and shop local
to support the many outstanding small
businesses in our community, to help
everyone enjoy a terrific Christmas filled
with peace, hope, and joy.
This Christmas will undoubtedly be
challenging for all of us, but it also
presents an opportunity to revisit
traditions of bygone days and to create
some new ones. In doing so, we can still
capture the spirit of “the most wonderful
time of the year.”

From my family to yours, I wish
you and your loved ones a very
Merry Christmas and a happy
and healthy 2021!

Kyle Seeback, M.P. Dufferin-Caledon
229 Broadway, Unit 2
Orangeville, ON L9W 1K4

Phone: 519-941-1832 Fax: 519-941-8660
Toll Free: 1-866-941-1832
Website: www.kyleseeback.ca
E-mail: kyle.seeback@parl.gc.ca

On November 13, 2020, during his “Small Business
Spotlight,” Kyle stopped by Stacked Pancake &
Breakfast House - Bolton and met owner, Gopal
(Paul) Khanna, to hear about the family restaurant’s
wide menu featuring many delicious homecooked
breakfast and lunch options. Stacked continues
to offer pickup and delivery services during the
lockdown in Peel.

On November 12, 2020, Kyle visited the Perked
Pierogi, a beautiful restaurant located in Grand
Valley, as part of his “Small Business Spotlight.”
He met owner, Meghan Richards, who showed
him around the café, which serves fresh baked
goods, many savoury items and, of course, their
signature item, gourmet pierogis.
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Shelburne’s food bank, Shepherd’s Cupboard, along with others across the province
are facing an increased demand, with staff
there reporting a 40 per cent increase in the
number of families they’ve seen since the
start of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Ardith Dunlop, volunteer coordinator at
Shepherd’s Cupboard, in an interview with
the Free Press said that since the start of the
pandemic the Shelburne food bank has seen
an average of 125 to 150 families using their
services each month, while it saw only 70
to 80 families pre-COVID-19. Currently, 279
families are listed as using the food bank.
“This certainly does speak to a dramatic
rise in the numbers,” said Dunlop, adding
that the food bank has seen a large influx in
the number of first time users.
The influx in first time users is not just a
sentiment seen by the local food bank. Feed

Ontario released a new report on Monday
(Nov. 30), which found a 26.5 percent increase of first time users in the first four
months of COVID-19. Data for the report
was collected from 130 direct member food
banks and 1,100 affiliates.
While food insecurity is one of the main
focuses of the food bank, Dunlop and the
document from Feed Ontario both note that
users of food banks are also facing other
insecurities including housing. According
to Feed Ontario, the primary driver for the
growth of food bank use has been, “inadequate social safety net, precarious employment, and unaffordable housing.”
“The primary reason that an adult or family may need to access a food bank is that
they do not have sufficient income to afford
all of their necessities, like rent, heat, hydro,
transportation, and food, in a given month,”
details the report.
Dunlop said that she has had five clients
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New food truck brings flavours of Jamaica to Shelburne
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Shelburne residents will now be able to get
a taste of the islands on their own streets,
with the new food truck, Smokey Island
Grille.
Jo-Vaundi Wesley, the owner of the Smokey
Island Grille, held the grand opening for her
food truck last Saturday (Nov. 28), at the
Trainer Games Fitness Centre lot. The truck
is part of the U.S based Smokey Island Grille
franchise, and offers a variety of Jamaican
cuisine.
“We’re all about the island,” said Wesley.
“If you see our truck, you see us, you smell
the food – the food is delicious – by seeing it,
you’re tasting it.”
The food truck’s menu is focused on
Jamaican cuisines and include items such as
plantains, jerk salmon or chicken, curry goat

and oxtail, as well as salads and some vegan
dishes.
Speaking to her decision to open the
restaurant up as a food truck, Wesley said
that the original plan was for a building location but with the COVID-19 pandemic and
restriction, she chose the food truck route.
“The dream was to make it a reality, and
because of the pandemic it’s made me think
out of the box,” said Wesley adding that the
truck allowed them to be mobile in the community.
Shelburne Mayor Wade Mills was in attendance for the cutting of the ribbon and he
spoke about the new food truck in town.
“It’s definitely a good reaction to the world
we’re living in right now. Everybody is having
to rethink their traditional business models,
and I think this is one that’s probably going
to take off.”
PHOTO: PAULA BROWN

GRAND OPENING: Jo-Vaundi Wesley, owner of Smokey Island Grille, Shelburne Mayor
Wade Mills, and Yuhon McCallum cut a ribbon for the grand opening of new local food
truck Smokey Island Grille on Saturday (Nov. 30).

Serving complementary soups, customers
gathered and lined up to get their first taste
of the restaurant’s new food.
Michael Antwi, who has lived in Shelburne
for four years, said that the food truck was
something that had been missing in the community.
“I feel that if you want to eat out, your
options are very limited so now this brings
diversity, which Shelburne seems to be on
the verge of,” said Antwi. “The food is great,
I definitely recommend anybody in the town

to come through and try it out. It is something new and different.”
“It’s great to see more flavor being added
to the restaurant scene in town and obviously by the lineup on opening day, it’s a
welcome addition,” said Mills. “I wish them
every success.”
While the food truck gives the taste and
flavours of Jamaican spices, it also brings the
spirit of Jamaican culture to town, embodying its motto of “good friends are better than
pocket money.”

COVID-19 cases reported
in three Shelburne schools
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
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COVID-19 cases reported in three Shelburne schools
By: Paula Brown
Three schools in Shelburne have now
reported positive cases of COVID-19 as the
number of cases in Dufferin County continue to rise.
Positive cases have been confirmed at
local elementary schools, Centennial Hyland
and Glenbrook, as well as Centre Dufferin
District High School (CDDHS), according
to the Upper Grand District School Board
(UGDSB).
Centennial Hylands Elementary School
principal, Tammy Fleming, sent out a public
notice last Wednesday, Nov. 25, confirming
the two positive cases within the school.
One classroom has since been closed and
asked to self-isolate.
Centennial Hyland reported another case
of COVID-19 on Dec. 1 and an outbreak has
been declared at the school, while the school
remains listed by UGDSB as open.
“All students and staff determined to be at
high risk of exposure will be directed to isolate and recommended to be tested within
their isolation period,” wrote Fleming in the
notice.
Both Glenbrook Elementary School and
CDDHS released public notices on Friday,
Nov. 27, confirming positive cases within
the schools following notification from

Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health
(WDGPH).
Glenbrook Elementary, who recorded its
first case of COVID-19 within the school
back in September, has one confirmed case
with a possible classroom closure to be
determined, according to the UGDSB.
Following the first positive case reported
on Nov. 27 at Centre Dufferin District High
School, a second individual in the school
was confirmed on Sunday, Nov. 29 to have
tested positive for the virus by WDGPH; two
days after the first confirmed case. A second classroom has since closed at the high
school, as well.
“As a result, a second potentially affected
class cohort and some bus students have
been asked to stay at home while Public
Health does contract tracing,” said Wendy
McIntosh, CDDHS principal, in their notice
to families.
“Please note that these are not considered
‘closed’ classes, which sometimes happens
as a result of contact tracing,” she explained.
“The purpose of this class cohort remain at
home is to allow time for public health to
contact parents of children, in order to identify next steps. Some potentially affected
staff have been asked to stay home as well.”
Dufferin County has continued to see a
rise in positive cases of the novel coronavirus within the region and as of press time,
sits in orange level of the COVID-19 framework.
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VISIT NISSAN.CA/OFFERS OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL NISSAN DEALER.
1NISSAN RECEIVED THE HIGHEST NUMBER OF AWARDS IN THE J.D. POWER 2020 U.S. AUTOMOTIVE PERFORMANCE EXECUTION AND LAYOUT (APEAL) STUDY OF NEW VEHICLE OWNERS’ EXPERIENCE WITH THEIR OWN VEHICLE AFTER 90 DAYS OF OWNERSHIP.
FOR J.D. POWER 2020 AWARD INFORMATION, GO TO JDPOWER.COM/AWARDS FOR MORE DETAILS. 2MODELS SHOWN $39,958/$36,178/$48,743/$27,798 SELLING PRICE FOR A NEW 2020 ROGUE SL/QASHQAI SL PLATINUM/MURANO PLATINUM/SENTRA SR
PREMIUM. OFFERS AVAILABLE BETWEEN DECEMBER 1, 2020-JANUARY 4, 2021. 3REPRESENTATIVE FINANCE EXAMPLE BASED ON A NEW 2020 ROGUE S FWD/2020 QASHQAI S FWD MT/2020 MURANO S FWD/SENTRA S MT. SELLING PRICE IS $28,708/$26,378
/$34,458/$20,598. FINANCED AT 0%/0%/0%/0% APR EQUALS 84/84/60/72 MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $342/$314/$574/$253 MONTHLY FOR A 84/84/60/72 MONTH TERM. $0/$0/$0/$0 DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED. COST OF BORROWING IS $0/$0/$0/$0
FOR A TOTAL OBLIGATION OF $28,708/$26,378/$34,458/$20,598 ON APPROVED CREDIT, RATE MAY VARY DEPENDING ON CREDIT AND OTHER FACTORS, ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS. 4STANDARD RATE FINANCE CASH OF $6,000/$3,000/$7,000 IS
APPLICABLE ONLY TO CUSTOMERS PURCHASING A NEW AND PREVIOUSLY UNREGISTERED 2020 ROGUE SL/QASHQAI SL/MURANO LIMITED EDITION FROM ANY AUTHORIZED NISSAN DEALER IN CANADA BETWEEN DECEMBER 1, 2020-JANUARY 4, 2021.
STANDARD RATE FINANCE CASH WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM THE NEGOTIATED PRICE BEFORE TAXES AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH LEASE OR FINANCE SUBVENTED RATES OR ANY OTHER OFFER. NO CASH SURRENDER OR OTHER VALUE. CANNOT BE
APPLIED TO PAST TRANSACTION. CERTAIN CONDITIONS APPLY. 590-DAY FINANCE PAYMENT DEFERRAL IS NOT COMBINABLE WITH 0% FOR 84 MONTHS. OFFER IS AVAILABLE ON SELECT NEW AND PREVIOUSLY UNREGISTERED IN-STOCK 2020 QASHQAI
(S FWD MT/S FWD/SV FWD/S AWD/SV AWD/SL AWD/SL AWD PLATINUM) VEHICLES THAT ARE FINANCED THROUGH NCF, ON APPROVED CREDIT, AND DELIVERED FROM AN AUTHORIZED NISSAN DEALER IN ONTARIO BETWEEN DECEMBER 1 AND JANUARY
4. PERIODIC FINANCE PAYMENTS ARE DEFERRED FOR 90 DAYS. CONTRACTS WILL BE EXTENDED ACCORDINGLY. INTEREST CHARGES (IF ANY) WILL NOT ACCRUE DURING THE FIRST 60 DAYS OF THE FINANCE CONTRACT. AFTER 60 DAYS, INTEREST (IF ANY)
STARTS TO ACCRUE AND THE PURCHASER WILL REPAY PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST OVER THE TERM OF THE CONTRACT, BUT NOT UNTIL 90 DAYS AFTER THE CONTRACT DATE. CUSTOMERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DOWN-PAYMENT (IF APPLICABLE),
LICENSE, REGISTRATION AND INSURANCE PAYMENTS UPON CONTRACT SIGNING. CONDITIONS APPLY. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. 6REPRESENTATIVE MONTHLY LEASE OFFER BASED ON A NEW 2020 SENTRA S CVT AT 2.9% LEASE APR FOR 64 MONTHS
EQUALS MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $225 WITH $0 DOWN PAYMENT, AND $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. LEASE BASED ON A MAXIMUM OF 20,000 KM/YEAR WITH EXCESS CHARGED AT $0.10/KM. TOTAL LEASE OBLIGATION IS $14,427. PAYMENTS CANNOT BE
MADE ON A WEEKLY OR BI-WEEKLY BASIS. FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. ALL PRICING INCLUDES FREIGHT AND PDE CHARGES ($1,830/$1,950/$1,830/$1,670), AIR-CONDITIONING LEVY ($100/$100/$100/$100), APPLICABLE FEES, TIRE CHARGE (IN
ONTARIO THIS FEE COVERS THE COST TO NISSAN CANADA OF COLLECTING AND RECYCLING TIRES), MANUFACTURER’S REBATE AND DEALER PARTICIPATION WHERE APPLICABLE. LICENSE, REGISTRATION, INSURANCE AND APPLICABLE TAXES ARE EXTRA.
OFFERS ARE AVAILABLE ON APPROVED CREDIT THROUGH NISSAN CANADA FINANCE FOR A LIMITED TIME, MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS EXCEPT STACKABLE TRADING DOLLARS. VEHICLES
AND ACCESSORIES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. OFFERS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION WITHOUT NOTICE. TAXES EXTRA. SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING NISSAN DEALER OR VISIT NISSAN.CA/OFFERS FOR DETAILS. CERTAIN
CONDITIONS APPLY. ©2020 NISSAN CANADA INC.
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In life, the only constant is change, and my
life has been changing constantly since graduating from the journalism program at Durham
College in the spring of 2017.
It was at that time I started my first journalism job, as a freelance reporter at the Standard
Newspaper in my hometown of Port Perry,
Ontario, situated on Lake Scugog, with a population of 9,000.
I worked there for just under a year and
during that time I learned about the inner workings and nuances of local news in a small community. After a short 11 months of covering
Council meetings, funding announcements, fun
events and people of interest, I began searching for more of a full-time position and with no
luck locally – I found it in northwestern Ontario.
There was a job opening in a distant land,
called Fort Frances, nearly 1,700 kilometers
away from my family and friends in Port Perry.
While it seemed daunting to leave the only
life I’ve ever known for a new one so far away,
I was eager to build upon my experience as
a journalist and experience the northwestern
edge of Ontario.
I quickly found a place to live and began my
adventure at the Fort Frances Times in late
February of 2018, packing my bags and driving
19 hours to my new home.
I was welcomed into the community with
open arms and quickly became established as
a reporter there, covering everything local, from

education and municipal politics to agriculture
and indigenous issues.
Fort Frances is small in size, home to a little
over 5,000 people, located in the Rainy River
District, which has a population of 20,000.
While the community was small, there was
no shortage of exciting news to cover, such as
the Town’s battle with a multi-national corporation to reopen its mill, litigation over land claims
with area reserves or sharing the personal
stories of Sixties Scoop survivors from Rainy
River First Nations.
The only downside of living in Fort Frances
was its remoteness, with the closest city being
a four hour drive to the east in Thunder Bay or a
five hour drive to the west in Winnipeg.
Fort Frances is a border town, across the
river from International Falls, Minnesota, so it
did provide a cross-border shopping experience, even if it was about the same size as Fort
Frances.
My job at the Fort Frances Times was fast
paced, considering it printed four newspapers a
week, Monday–Thursday, with the Wednesday
newspaper circulating throughout the Rainy
River District, while the other three were circulated within the town.
The Times is the only newspaper I know of
where all the printing is done in-house, which
provided great opportunities for covering breaking news the day that it happened.
Newspaper layout and design was an import-

The joys of renovating
I remember watching Bob Villa’s This Old
House way back in the early 90s and thinking: why would anybody watch a show about a
house renovation? I also remember not being
about to change the channel every time the
show was on. There was something about the
way that Bob Villa carried himself, the way he
spoke that made it difficult for me to change the
channel. I never heard a tradesman speak like
that. I was intrigued, captivated. I was watching
Bob the ‘storyteller’ more than I was watching
Bob the ‘home renovator.’ Whatever happened
to Bob Villa?
Today, some of the most popular design
celebrities have earned rock-star level fame
from their home renovation/design shows —
like Drew and Jonathan Scott, The Property
Brothers. They went from renovating homes on
television to selling half a billion dollars of their
home design products in just one year. A family
favourite is the farmhouse-style power couple,
Chip and Joanna Gaines of Fixer Upper. A roll
of Gaines’ wallpaper retails for over $200.
My wife and I recently purchased, sold and
renovated a home. We had decided that it was
time to find the house that we could grow in as a
family. We paid way too much over asking and
had little idea what a renovation would entail
(and cost). It didn’t take long for us to see that
the ‘reality’ of home renovation shows, looked
nothing like the ‘reality’ of a real life reno.
I promised myself that I wouldn’t get
stressed during the renovation. I tried to keep

things in check, to stay grounded. I mean, we
were lucky (privileged) to have two roofs over
our heads (even if one had a small leak); it didn’t
matter that the reno was behind schedule and
that we’d be moving into only half of our house.
There were some heated battles, letdowns and
meltdowns. With work, COVID, two young kids
and a house with no kitchen, I think we did okay
for ourselves. In the end (does it ever end?) we
were able to design and pick and choose the
things that would make our new house a home.
Obviously, we couldn’t have done it without the
demo guys, electricians, plumbers and trim guy.
I didn’t always appreciate the trades. I
remember as a kid, being ashamed of my family and the dirt and the smells that they carried
home after having worked on a construction site
or digging a hole to lay some concrete pipes.
I mean, I was dreaming about being an astronaut, not a general laborer (like my grandfather); when I was older, I wanted to be an urban
planner, not a welder (like my great-uncle).
To this day, there’s still this perception out
there that the trades are somehow “less than,”
as though people who can work with their hands
have settled for less, or don’t have the acumen
of those who sit behind a desk and a screen.
I hear it every day in my classroom – students being pressured to go to university to prepare for a job that won’t be there for them when
they graduate. Economic shifts are making it
clear that post-secondary education doesn’t
guarantee a cushy pay cheque, the cost of tui-
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SAM ODROWSKI
KEEP ON SWIMMING

ant part of my role at the Fort Frances Times,
since it had four newspapers to assemble each
week. The editor at the time, Mike Behan, would
break up the work among the reporting staff.
At the time it seemed like a chore, but provided great experience for me as I now take on
the editor role at the Orangeville Citizen.
Of course, the best part of any job is the people, and there was no shortage of awesome
people working at the Fort Frances Times.
The office was quite large with 30 staff, since
all of the newspaper production was done
in-house and it helped to create a wonderful
community within its walls.
While I was working at the Fort Frances
Times, my plan all along was to gather a year or
two of experience to find a decent reporter job
back in southern Ontario, closer to my family
and hometown friends.
Lucky for me, the opportunity fell right into my
lap when the owner of London Publishing Company, Ray Stanton, purchased the Fort Frances
Times in October of 2019.
London Publishing Company owns over 20
newspapers that run independently in Ontario,
including the Orangeville Citizen and Shelburne
Free Press, so there was an opportunity for me
to transfer somewhere a little closer to home.
I accepted a reporting job at the New
Tecumseth Times in March and while it was
sad to leave the life I created in Fort Frances,
I knew it would be nice to live a little closer to

where my roots are, a
short one hour drive from
Port Perry, instead of 19.
Of course, as we all
know, the pandemic
struck
halfway
into
March, creating a whole new category of news
for me to cover as I settled into New Tecumseth.
Over the last nine months, I’ve enjoyed
reporting on New Tecumseth’s Town Council,
arts community, school boards, not-for-profit
charities and outstanding residents who work
to uplift their community.
I was anticipating my role at the New
Tecumseth Times to at least take me into the
New Year, when my contract was set to expire,
but life had different plans.
Earlier this month the editor position at the
Haliburton Echo became available and the Citizen’s former editor, Mike Baker happily hopped
on it to be closer to his family, who live in Lindsay, Ontario.
With Mike leaving the Orangeville and Shelburne newspapers, the position that I’m currently working became available and I gladly
accepted.
My days look quite different now, going from
reporter to editor, but I’m grateful for all the new
challenges that come my way.

ANTHONY CARNOVALE
OPERATION: BLACK COFFEE

tion is skyrocketing, and boomers who once
filled trade jobs are entering retirement.
‘Fast Company’ named skilled trades one of the
five jobs that will be the hardest to fill in 2025,
pointing out that there are a “large number of
tradespeople retiring but fewer young people
choosing these careers.” According to Explore
the Trades, only 35 percent of future jobs will
require a four-year degree or higher.
A degree on the wall is like a nice car parked
in front of your house- it’s a way of letting people
know what to think about you. Well, I’ve got a
couple of degrees and I only just learned how
to hang a towel rack. Those degrees hanging
in my study would have nothing to hang on if it
weren’t for people in the trades.
I’ve learned a lot about the different trades
over the past couple of months:
I learned that when a tradesperson says
‘trust me’ – you probably shouldn’t. I learned
the difference between trim and window casings, shoe mold and crown mold; I even know
what a door jamb is. I saw a 73-year-old mason
put up a scaffold, and rebuild a chimney, as if
he were repairing the Notre Dame Cathedral in
Paris. I hired an electrician after he tried to convince me about all the exciting and funky things
he could do with lights. I also learned that each
trade likes to talk smack about the other trades,
and to blame the other guys for any delays and
hiccups. I also learned that contractors don’t
like it when you take notes in front of them.
In the end, you spend so much time with
some of these people, that they can start to feel
like family. Take Stanley – our painter. I don’t
know his last name. I know he did some work
for a company that my father worked for, and
that he painted the house that we sold before
buying this house. Stanley painted walls and
trim and shoe mold like he was painting alongside Picasso. He was meticulous and set in
his ways. I loved the white strip that he painted

where the ceiling and
wall met; I imagined it
was his signature strip, a
way of leaving an identifiable mark.
We spent plenty of
time talking. Some days, he’d call me over and
tell me a story, waving his brush around without spilling so much as a single drop of paint
on the floor. He told me stories about learning
how to caulk; about sleeping on the floor on a
bed of hay and sleeping like a little baby. I think
the favorite part of his day was when my father
showed up with a tumbler of espresso mixed
with a shot (or two) of Sambuca. Stanley was
the first person to arrive and the last person
to leave; my kids would sing songs to him as
he walked through the door. One morning we
sang him a song, rhyming ‘Stanley’ with ‘he’s
our family.’
My favorite day during the renos was spent
listening to my great-uncle (trim) and Stanley
(paint) trade stories about work and life while
eating cold pieces of fried veal and sipping wine
from a plastic cup. Stanley reminded me of my
grandfather (general laborer) and the pride that
he took in his work.
I get the sense that there aren’t many people
like Stanley out there; he does too. On his last
day he told me: “There’s not a lot of people out
there like me. I’m 74, I work for myself.” I’m not
sure how much longer Stanley is going to work.
Some days I’d hear him groan and sigh as if it
were all too much for him.
Of all the people that came through our
home, Stanley was the one that left the greatest
impression. I look at these walls and the trim,
and the crown mold and admire and value his
work ethic, talent and craftsmanship. And judging by how much Stanley charged us, he does
too.
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Dufferin OPP share parking Shelburne man barricades
himself inside of his home
restriction information
Recently Dufferin OPP have received
complaints regarding various parking
infractions in various municipalities in the
County, and as a result would like to provide information related to three areas of
concern directly related to parking.
Parking in front of a fire hydrant - there
are municipal by-laws in place across
the County that prohibit parking within
a certain distance, usually about t! hree
meters, from a fire hydrant. Blocking a fire
hydrant is a public safety concern in that it
interferes with the Fire Department being
able to access a hydrant to fight a fire. This
should not come as a surprise to anyone
who drives as it is commonly testable
material during your driving test.
Parking/Stopping where prohibited
- every municipality in the County has a
by-law indicating where parking is prohibited. Commonly, a location where parking is prohibited is in front of a school.
A school is commonly a very busy place
throughout the day, more so in the morning and at afternoon dismissal when students arrive or depart school on buses
or on foot. Parking in these areas is prohibited to reduce traffic and ensure that
pedestrians and school bus drivers view
is not obstructed. Parking and stopping
in these identified areas is a public safety
concern.
Winter overnight parking restrictions November 15 to March 31 - each municipality has a by-law restricting parking

COVID-19 numbers
for the region
Nov. 30 (Monday)
WDG Region: 76 (New cases), 174 (Active
cases), 6 (Hospital). Dufferin County: 17
(New cases), 30 (Active cases), 2 (Hospital).
Dec. 1 (Tuesday)
WDG Region: 12 (New cases), 145 (Active
cases), 6 (Hospital). Dufferin County: 10
(New cases), 27 (Active cases), 2 (Hospital).
Dec. 2 (Wednesday)
WDG Region: 22 (New cases), 143 (Active
cases), 5 (Hospital). Dufferin County: 7
(New cases), 29 (Active cases), 3 (Hospital)
Shelburne: 5 (Active cases).
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health
has added local level COVID-19 data for
municipalities starting Dec. 1.

during certain hours of the overnight to
permit municipal employees to conduct
snow clearing activities. The times vary
between municipalities, though they often
include between midnight and 08:00 am.
Those residents who park overnight are
subject to receiving a parking infraction
as well as they may have their vehicles
towed to facilitate snow removal from
the roadway, and in some cases municipal
sidewalks. In addition, the Ontario Highway Traffic Act section 170(12) prohibits
parking on a roadway in such a manner as
to interfere with snow removal, and can
be enforced where a municipal by-law
does not exist.
If you are not aware of the restrictions
for parking in your community, there are
a number of restrictions posted at the
entrance to the municipality, and further, all municipalities have posted their
by-laws on thei! r municipal web pages.
In the past few months by-law enforcement officers have been trained and are
now working in municipalities where they
have not been in the past.
In the past by-law officers have been
threatened or assaulted by a person who
received a by-law infraction notice. This
kind of behaviour will not be tolerated.
Anyone receiving a by-law infraction
notice has the right to dispute the notice,
similarly to any provincial offences notice
they receive from a police officer.

“

Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Shelburne Police say there was no concern to public safety following an incident
that led to a roadblock from County Rd 124
to Greenwood.
“The incident resolved itself without anybody getting harmed or injured and the person was taken to hospital,” said SPS Sgt.
Paul Neumann.
Shortly after 8 p.m. last Thursday (Nov.
26), Shelburne Police responded to a call
about a person who had barricaded themselves in a home on Main Street in Town, and
was threatening self-harm. OPP’s Emergency
Response Team (ERT) and a negotiator from
OPP were also called to the incident.
“The negotiator is a specialized person
who has training in communicating with

—SPS Sgt. Paul Neumann

somebody who is in a state of mind that
you have trouble communicating with,”
explained Sgt. Neumann.
Police say that the incident was a personal
matter, involving mental health and are sharing few details.
The person was taken to hospital shortly
before 12 a.m., with no injuries.

Craig, McDonald, Reddon
Ins. Brokers Ltd.
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Sheila Eccles
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The
incident
resolved itself without anybody getting
harmed or injured and
the person was taken
to hospital.

ACROSS
1. Decorative filling
6. Thank an actor
10. Large amount
14. Drench
15. Slacks
17. Opera box
18. Make into a statute
19. Bucolic
20. Fail to mention
21. Lemony
22. Kind of roast
23. Riffraff
25. Blue bloom
27. Scamp
29. Key word?
30. Brazier
33. Default result
34. Break a promise
35. Numb
37. Mule’s father

40. Physics unit
41. Energy
43. Previous to, in verse
44. Favorite
45. Sheltered shore
46. Take the honey and run
48. Raw metal
49. “____ a Living”
50. Literary monogram
52. Card game
55. Go right!
56. Barracks item
57. Seaman’s jacket
59. Consume
61. Monster of folklore
62. Soccer official
64. Earlier
67. Elect
68. Distribute
69. Hardship
71. Drink heartily

73. Exec.
77. Invited
78. Slanted font
81. Jeweled headpiece
82. Kitchen hot box
83. Wear away
84. Congealed dish
85. Bakery offering
86. Climax
87. Destitute
DOWN
1. “Caesar and Cleopatra”
time
2. Words to a toddler
3. Hawaiian party
4. Attribute
5. Nonetheless
6. Pal
7. Speak imperfectly
8. Carpenter insect

9. Taro dish
10. Untidy type
11. Small jazz band
12. Quick
13. Turn aside
15. Pulverize
16. Ice remover
22. Potato tool
24. Do penance
26. Indian melody
27. Woman’s purchase
28. Cash in, as coupons
30. Regarding this matter
31. Swallow
32. Fan’s hero
34. Memento
36. Unevenly edged
37. Highest point
38. Tranquil
39. Hero’s horse
42. Sahara
47. Young salmon
50. Orchard
51. Tropical plant
53. Confuse
54. Skating jump
58. Retainer
60. Proposition
63. Elicit
64. Monastery head
65. Jelly fruit
66. Judge’s issuance
70. Slight hollow
71. Buck
72. Pelt
74. Scruff
75. Mesh
76. Naughty
79. “TV Guide” abbr.
80. Part of a circle
81. Bronzed
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Montreal Massacre victims to be honoured through virtual vigil
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Family Transition Place to honour Montreal Massacre victims through virtual vigil
By: Paula Brown
Family Transition Place (FTP), will be
commemorating the victims of the Montreal
Massacre and women who have lost their
lives to femicide this year, through a virtual
vigil on the National Day of Remembrance
and Action on Violence Against Women
(Dec. 6).
“We didn’t want the day to go completely
unmarked so we are going to be doing something online,” said Norah Kennedy, executive
director at Family Transition Place.
The National Day of Remembrance and
Action on Violence Against Women has taken
place annually on the anniversary of the 1989
Montreal Massacre for the last 29 years. The
day honours the 14 women murdered and 14
women injured by lone gunman Marc Lepine, when he attacked an engineering school
affiliated with the University of Montreal,

which he said was a “fight against feminists.”
“It was a very concrete example of misogyny and hatred towards women by somebody who believed that his position as a
male, entitled him to something that women
should not have been entitled to, which was
access to the engineering programming at
universities,” said Kennedy.
“Now, this is a huge extreme case, but
what it demonstrates is that when that sort
of attitude prevails, terrible things happen
and we see that on a daily basis, on individual levels, where women who are exposed to
violence have to come and live in the shelter,
because it is not safe for them being at home,
because usually their male partner believes
he has the right to hurt and abuse them.”
In recent years the vigil has been held outside of FTP offices on Bredin Parkway in
Orangeville and for the 30th anniversary the
organization held its memorial at Town Hall
in Orangeville. This year the vigil has been
moved to a virtual format on the FTP’s social
media accounts, due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Kennedy will start the virtual vigil by
speaking about the 14 women murder in the
massacre, followed by presentations highlighting the 14 women, as well as women in
our own community who have been killed
through gender bias violence.
“It’s important for us to continue to
remember that because it’s only by examining our behaviors that were able to affect any
change. And so by looking at the attitudes,
and the policies and the systems that engender that sort of violence and attitude, we
are able to see where maybe we are able to
grow,” said Kennedy.
As part of the memorial event this year,
Kennedy says the will be focusing on kindness.
“We’re going to be focusing on kindness,
and asking people to look for ways in which
to spread kindness, especially during this
really challenging time that we’re all living,”
she said.
While Dec. 6 marks a day of remembrance
for the women who died during the Montreal Massacre, it is also a day to remember

women across the country who have died by
gender violence.
Thus far in 2020, there have been 35
women in Ontario who have lost their lives
to femicide – the act of a man killing a
women because they’re female. There have
been no deaths by femicide recorded in Dufferin County in 2020.
The COVID-19 pandemic and its subsequent lockdown measures was a big concern
for FTP, said Kennedy.
“In the month after the pandemic started,
calls to crisis lines and requests for shelter
space dropped considerably, which made us
really concerned about what was happening
that we weren’t able to know about,” she
noted.
Between 2019 and 2020 FTP was able to
shelter 79 women and 78 children, while
they’ve had 36 women and 21 children in
2020.
The FTP virtual vigil will be held on Dec.
6 at 11:30 a.m. and can be found on FTP’s
social media accounts.

THE FUTURE OF YOUR LOCAL NEWS IS AT STAKE

This time it’s
David versus
TWO Goliaths

Google and Facebook, the global corporate giants,
use their monopoly power to pocket up to 80%*
of online advertising revenues.
These modern-day Goliaths also benefit from
news content produced by Canadian journalists
and publishers.
Reporting real news costs money. Local
newspapers are entitled to fair compensation.
Governments in other countries are standing up
to Google and Facebook.
It is time for Canada to level the digital
playing field for local news.

Learn more at:

levellingthedigitalplayingfield.ca
* Canadian Media Concentration Research Project, 2020
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Wolves Peewee AE team named OMHA co-champions
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Shelburne Wolves Peewee AE team
were robbed of what was most likely their
final game last spring when the COVID-19
pandemic brought a sudden end to the season.
They were leading their final series 2-0
over the Strathroy Jr. Rockets team #2 when
they got the word the series would not continue.
Confident of a win and a championship,
the series cancellation was a bitter disappointment to the team who had worked
hard all season.
To finalize the year, the OMHA declared
the last teams standing to be co-champions.
Team coach, Jon Hare, said he considers
his team the champions as they were on the

right track to take the win, the series and the
championship.
The Wolves had a 15-2-3 regular season
record and followed up with a 4-1-1 record
in playoffs. That’s an outstanding record for
a team that had only ten skaters and two
goalies.
Entering the OMHA playoffs the squad
received a bye in the first round after finishing in the number one spot in the division.
They were up against the Essa Eagles,
Durham Crusaders, and Strathroy Jr. Rockets in the playoffs.
The Wolves had a clean 8-0 record in the
OMHA championships registering 37 goals
for, and 11 goals against in the playoffs.
“Starting the season with tryouts and
team selection first and foremost, my intention was to build a team that would be

Please join the Shelburne & District
firefighters as we collect new unwrapped
toys and non-perishable food items this
holiday season. This years even runs from
November
12.
November 12
17 -– December 17.
All Donations can be dropped at the
Firehall, Thursday and Friday nights from
7-9 p.m. and Saturdays from 12-4 pm.

PHOTOS: BRIAN LOCKHART

SHELBURNE CHAMPIONS: The Shelburne Wolves Peewee AE received their red hats at the
CDRC on Saturday, November 21, in recognition of the 2020 OMHA championship winning
season. The Wolves were named co-champions after the final series was abruptly cancelled
in March. It was the first time in 17 years, an OMHA championship has been brought back to
Shelburne. The winning team includes, Nick Gibson, Lucas Carson-Pedri, Ryder Hare, Ethan
Gardiner, Carter McComb, Carter Parr, Cole Reed, Logan Leonardo, Lukas Bennington, Harrison Foulger, Luca Foladore, Aaron Gibson, coach Jon Hare, assistant coach Rudy Pedri,
trainer Gregg Bennington, manager Lynn Gibson, parent rep Lora Stone McComb, parent
rep Heather Watson, and AP players, Tristan Park and Joshua Hunt.

capable of building a bond so strong that
nothing could stop them,” said head coach,
Jon Hare.
“We selected players based on who had
good skills, who were strong and competitive and who could develop and bond with
the team we set out to build. The next step
was to select a great coaching staff to compliment the team and support the program.
We had success in that with Rudy Pedrias,
our assistant coach, Gregg Bennington as
our trainer, and Lynn Gibson as our manager. We also had strong support from our parent reps, Lora Stone McComb and Heather
Watson, who helped organize all our special
events with perfection.”
The team bonded as a unit over the season and worked hard during games and in
practice.
“We all worked extremely hard in practices and it paid off,” Hare said. “All season
we were able to out-skate, out-work, and

outlast all of our competition.”
Highlights of the season include a tournament in Aylmer where they had two shutouts and only one goal against, leading to the
semi-final round. They went to the championship but lost after playing triple overtime
in the championship game.
The kids were gassed at the end of that
game after rolling two lines over six periods.
The team is the first squad in 17 years
to bring an OMHA championship home to
Shelburne.
The Wolves Peewee AE team received
their red hats during a special ceremony at
the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex on
Saturday, November 21, when they finally
got the recognition they deserved for a well
played season.
Local fire fighters and emergency personnel did a full lights and siren parade in
front of the arena to help the team celebrate.
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Jane is a wonderful 10 year old gal.
She came to us from another animal
rescue as she was feral, however
now she is sweet and soft as could
be. She loves to curl up, be pet, and
rub her head on you. Jane would
make a fantastic couch-potato
buddy. Jane is spayed, dewormed,
flea treated and microchipped.
Adoption fee is $100.

Jane

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707
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No ice for curlers this season at Shelburne Curling Club
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

If you’re a curler, you may want to look
into trying another sport for the 2021 winter season.
The Shelburne Curling Club won’t be putting the ice into their facility this year.
The Club had originally planned on a January 2 start to the season. Usually the ice is
in by October.
In the planning stage for this season,
Club executive had an entire series of rules
in place to keep people safe while on the
ice and in the clubroom.
Those rules meant social distancing
while on the ice, and during after game
socializing.
“Each curling club is physically unique
so our Board of Managers has created a

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Return to Play Protocol for each of the our
members to follow,” said Shelburne Curling Club president, Rob Scott, earlier this
month when the plans were to go ahead
with the season. “This protocol is being
sent out to each of our prospective members to let them know what to expect this

season.”
Initially the Club hoped to have a good
number of returning and new members this
year to operate the Club successfully.
On November 1, they initiated a pre-registration process to determine whether the
Club would have enough curlers to justify
opening the Club.
The Board of Managers set a target of 100
curlers and / or $30,000 in registration fees.
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, many
regular curlers decided to be safe and sit
this season out.
The Club issued a letter stating, “The
number of people hoping to curl was well
short of our target and even allowing for
some ‘late registrations, we would not be
able to run the club on this basis.”

With the region going into a Code Orange
situation due to the pandemic, restrictions
included not being able to serve liquor after
9:00 p.m. and the lounge area would have to
close at 10:00 p.m.
The statement issued by the Club said,
“This would obviously cut into our bar revenue as well as limit our ability to socialize
after curling.”
The statement closed by saying that not
opening the club this season is a correct
decision, from both “the club’s financial
perspective and from a socially responsible
point of view.”
While the Club won’t be open this season,
curlers can always try other outdoor sports
that are available to keep in shape.

NOW BOOKING
APPOINTMENTS

Local racer has championship season

• Free Hearing Tests • Hearing Aid Services
for All Makes and Models • 90 Day Risk Free
Trial on the Newest Hearing Aid Technology

1 BATTERIES

$

HEARING AID

Crystal Cecco, HIS
Hearing Instrument
Specialist/Co-Owner

COVID SAFETY

PROTOCOLS IN EFFECT

North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

Quality Hearing Care for Less

519-925-1215

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

SUCCESFUL SEASON: Thirteen year-old Ryder Hare finished the GoKart racing season
with a division championship in his second year in the sport. The Shelburne resident
raced at Goodwood Kartways in Stouffville this past summer and plans to move up to a
higher level of the sport when the season resumes in the spring.
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

In only his second year racing GoKarts,
Shelburne resident Ryder Hare has recorded
his first championship season.
Thirteen year-old Ryder won his division
at Goodwood Kartways in Stouffville after
taking the checkered flag in nine of his 12
races for the season and winning the pole
position in eight of those races.
Over all he finished second in his class in
a field of 132 drivers trailing the top spot by
a single point.
The season got a late start this year due to
the COVID-19 pandemic so they lost a few
races early in the season.
Ryder became interested in Kart racing
after first getting a taste of speed riding dirt
bikes then taking a GoKart for a spin at a
track in Wasaga Beach.
His dad, Jon, looked into the sport, and
found a good way to get into the competition at a reasonable cost. ‘Arrive and drive’
karts are supplied and maintained by the
track and allow a young driver to race a season to make sure they want to continue with
the sport without putting out a lot of money
to buy and maintain a kart.
“It was fun – I liked it,” Ryder said of his
first time in a race. “I was thinking about
what lines I should be taking around the
track. I need to know where to get to and
where to turn on the track. It’s called ‘hitting
the marks.’”
Ryder’s new Kart has a 260 cc, four-stroke
engine and gets up to around 90 kph on the
track. Karts don’t have a suspension system
so the ride around the track is actually pretty bumpy.
He had 12 starts in his first season and
learned the nuances of racing.
In his second season on the track, Ryder
had the experience to take his racing up a

Orangeville Council asks
County to improve CP Rail
Trail for resident use
Orangeville Council unanimously approved a motion to endorse the Town of
Amaranth’s letter to the County of Dufferin, requesting that they improve the CP Rail
Trail for walking and cycling.
The trail runs between Owen Sound and
Orangeville and Amaranth’s letter requests
that additional work be done to it, so it can
be enjoyed by area residents.
“I think getting that rail trail in shape for
pedestrians and cyclists is a fantastic idea
and I’d like to support it as a council ourselves,” said Coun. Grant Peters.
Peters put forward the motion for endorsement and it was seconded by Mayor
Sandi Brown, before it was passed by Council.

notch.
A typical track day allows for practice
laps followed by a five lap qualifying session.
Your time in qualifying determines your position at the start of the race.
When on the track, driver’s have a unit on
board that allows them to monitor their racing performance and includes things like lap
times so they know if they need to complete
a faster lap to stay in the race.
“I got the pole position in my first win,”
Ryder said of his first checked flag this
year. “I just held my position for the whole
race. The biggest challenge on the track is
to keep it consistent,” he said of finding the
right line on the track, so he enters and exits
the curves at maximum speed and the best
place on the asphalt.
“My goal for next season is to get podiums, meaning to get first, second or third in
the race,” Ryder said.
Now that he has a championship under
his racing belt and his own Kart, Ryder and
Jon plan to move up to a higher division
next season which will require more travelling and visiting other raceways around the
province.
Their sponsors for this year included,
SGR Plumbing, Scott Reinhart Trailer Sales
in Shelburne, and Family Funland GoKart
Track in Kincardine.
Ryder said that after getting some experience and enjoying the sport, he’d like to see
how far he can get in the racing world.
He said his long-term goal is to race with
NASCAR.
Ryder will be back on the track when the
next season starts in May.
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SANJAY & SHALINI LEKHI
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Owners - Sanjay & Shalini Lekhi
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Pharmacist - Sanjay Lekhi
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MAIN STREET EAST,
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Full Service Pharmacy • Home Health Care
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Primrose

SHELBURNE

Full Gospel Church

CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST PAUL’S
ANGLICAN CHURCH
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca
Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

CATHOLIC CHURCH/RECTORY
SHELBURNE
519-925-8703

MASSES:

Sat - 5:00pm Dundalk (160 Main St E)
Sun - 9:00am Shelburne
(Trinity United Church, 200 Owen Sound St)
Sun - 11:15am Proton (Southgate Rd 4)
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DONNA JOHNSON
PAM TANNER
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ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:00AM
Pastor; Rev. Gord Horsley

Primrose Full Gospel Church

Pastor Gavin Sullivan

506195 Hwy 89 Unit 3 (Primrose Plaza)
Mulmur On
226-200-0843

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL

www.abidingplace.ca • 519-925-3651
Mel-Lloyd Centre, Entrance “F” Door,
167 Centre St, Shelburne

Sunday Morning Service at 10:00 am
Sunday School Available
Other Services
Bible Prayer & Share
Youth Night
Men’s Fellowship
Women’s Fellowship

nd be

Come a

Blessed

419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-278-0066

www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!
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Think you can sell?

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

X CROSS
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• Have a positive attitude
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PUZZLE NO. 447
Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager, Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
• Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment
DATE
DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9 Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca
IF
collection for newly rented units.
Please note position applying for on cover page.
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On behalf of Dufferin County Council
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Terms: Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for o
• Great Personal Skills

519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday
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Think you can sell?
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THE ELECTION OF
Let’s Talk.
THE WARDEN
FOR 2021

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial• Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be
willing to train the right candidate
• Marketing and/or Communication
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.
education would be a great ﬁt
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.

bidders. Do you have treasures that you’re ready to part with?
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.

The Election of the Warden for 2021
Thursday, December 10, 2020
2:00 p.m.
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• Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be
willing to train the right candidate
• Marketing and/or Communication
education would be a great ﬁt

203 Main Street East Wages
Shelburne, ON
L9V 3K7 Night shift,
phossie@shelburne.ca

FOR RENT
LARGE MASTER BEDROOM for rent in farmhouse on 200 acres. Has
walk in closet, balcony,
private en suite with double
sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full
use of luxury kitchen, with
1 other person. Beautiful
setting Grand Valley, 15
mins from Orangeville. Lots
of parking off beaten track.
No pets. Available Jan 15th,
first and last required. Must
see. Suit working couple. All
inclusive except wifi.
$1,000. 519 943 3297

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.

1 BED
BASEMENT
APARTMENT for rent
on William Street $725 Includes 5x appliances Ideal
for Single person or semi retired.Parking for 1 car. NON
smokers and NO PETS Call
519 925 3635

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
employment@londonprop.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice –
Township of Amaranth Municipal
Council Vacancy
TAKE NOTICE THAT a vacancy exists on the Township of Amaranth Council for one (1)
Councillor Position. Council has determined that it wishes to fill this vacancy through
SELECTION BY NOMINATION AND APPOINTMENT in accordance with the Township of
Amaranth Council Vacancy Policy.
The term of this position is from the date of Council appointment for the balance of the
Council term until November 14, 2022.
A candidate for municipal office must be a qualified municipal elector as set out in the
Municipal Elections Act, 1996. Qualified electors must be:
• 18 years of age or older;
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CROSSWORD SOLUTION

• a Canadian citizen;
• a resident of the Township of Amaranth, or an owner or tenant of land in the Township or
the spouse of such an owner or tenant; and
• not prohibited from voting under any other Act or disqualified from holding municipal
office.
Interested Nominees must complete and submit a Council Vacancy Application package in
person to the Clerk. Nominations will be accepted by the Clerk at the Municipal Office
during regular business hours until Friday, December 11, 2020 at 2:00 pm. Please
note appointments must be made with the Township Office to complete the
application package. Drop off packages will not be accepted.
Candidate(s) must also submit to the Clerk a personal statement of qualification for
consideration of Council. Personal statements will be typewritten in a 12-point font on letter
size (8 ½” x 11”) paper, shall not exceed two (2) pages in length, and will include the
Candidate’s name and address. Statements that do not meet these requirements shall not
be included in any Council meeting agenda or provided to Council by the Clerk.
Certified registered Candidates will be afforded the opportunity to address Council for a
period of not more than ten (10) minutes and then will be asked questions by Council in an
open Special Meeting of Council to be held on December 17, 2020 starting at 4:00 p.m. in
Council Chambers at the Municipal Office.
The Council Vacancy Policy and application package are available on the Township’s website at
www.amaranth.ca or at the Municipal Office 374028 6th Line, Amaranth.
For further information or to complete a Council Vacancy Application package, please contact:
Nicole Martin, CAO/Clerk nmartin@amaranth.ca

BIRTHD

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!
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Final mobile blood drive, fully booked
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Canadian Blood Services is holding its final mobile blood drive clinic of the year in
Shelburne on Dec. 11 and all of the appointments to donate have already been filled.
“What I would say for Shelburne is to
certainly thank the community for stepping
up and filling up that clinic,” said Elaine
St. Pierre, territory manager for Canadian
Blood Services. “It’s really important to
know that if you did grab a spot, to take
that hour out of your day, make that commitment and show up because we do need
every single unit that we booked in.”
Canadian Blood Services generally holds
a blood drive in Shelburne at the Centre
Dufferin Recreation Complex every three
months, and while the COVID-19 pandemic
has created restrictions for the non-profit
organization, the need for blood continues.
“The need for blood is something that
is maintained, it’s there every day and it
doesn’t matter that there’s a pandemic; babies are still being born every day; mothers
are still having complications during childbirth; people still have cancer; there are still
going to be car accidents,” said St. Pierre.
“There are things that are going on every
day that are constantly uses for blood.”
At the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, following a call to action for donations, St. Pierre says that the Canadian

Blood Services saw a surge of people going
to clinics to donate blood. With hospitals
halting elective procedures and treatments
that tend to have high use for blood, she
notes they also experienced a dip in the demand.
“We were very lucky that we happened to
go into the pandemic with a good strong inventory in the country,” said St. Pierre.
Canadian Blood Services resuming their
donor clinics has since seen a reduced capacity for collecting blood, with physical
distancing protocols and cleaning measures
restricting the number of people they’re
able to process – they’ve also seen a spike
in the need for blood donations.
“The demand for the hospital using the
blood has gone back up to pre-pandemic
levels, yet, we’re still constrained by our
capacity to collect because of the need for
physical distancing,” said St. Pierre.
Now, with the demand back at pre-pandemic levels and walk-in donations not permitted, St. Pierre is urging those who have
signed up to show up for their appointments
as they need “every single unit booked in”.
While appointments for the Shelburne
mobile clinic have already fully booked up,
St. Pierre adds that those looking to donate
in the future can still check their eligibility
to donate blood.
Appointments can be booked at www.
blood.ca or call 1-888-2DONATE.
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Shelburne Council asks Province to repeal
legislation limiting conservation authorities
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Shelburne Town Council showed their
support towards conservation authorities, voting unanimously on a motion
asking the Province to repeal Schedule 6
from Bill 229, which restricts the power of
conservation authorities, during their last
Council meeting on Nov. 24.
“They’re going to be making decisions
without any of the expertise and data
that the conservation authority does with
their expertise,” said Coun. Walter Benotto, who brought the motion forward.
He also said the province is deciding to
overstep what the conservation authority
does, by amending the section of the Conservation Authorities Act.
Conservation Authorities first started
becoming established in the 1940s when
Ontario was dealing with severe flooding
and erosion problems and played a large
part in regulating land for the safety of
communities, following Hurricane Hazel.
“They were set up after Hurricane Hazel to make sure there was no development in areas where there was possible
loss of life or damage to property,” said
Coun. Benotto.

The province on Nov. 5 introduced a
budget measure bill, which included the
section amending the Conservation Authorities Act. Changes proposed in Schedule 6 would allow developers who applied
for permits to appeal the decision of conservation authorities.
Coun. Benotto said he’s concerned with
the municipality being sued if homes get
damaged due to flooding.
“They’re going to sue the municipality,
they’re not going to sue the province and
that’s where I have issues, because we’re
the ones that become liable for that development going ahead and those homes
going into place,” he noted.
The resolution seeks to repeal Schedule 6, that the province continue to work
with conservation authorities to reduce
red tape, to respect the current conservation authority and embrace their long
partnership.
Mono council also passed a resolution
during their Nov. 24 meeting, saying they
are not “impressed” with Schedule 6 to
Bill 229 and that it “undermines the power of conservation authorities to do their
job.”
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SHELBURNE

SERVICE DIRECTORY

519-939-2267 Cell
596519 2nd Line West • Mulmur ON, L9V 0B2
pauldowneyelectric@hotmail.com

Don’tlike
like doing
doing
Don’t
like
doingyour
yourbooks?
books?
Don’t
your
books?

Weoffer
offercomprehensive
comprehensive bookkeeping
so so
We
bookkeepingservices,
services,
you can concentrate on what you do best!
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located
in FEVERSHAM
Serving clients
in Feversham
and surrounding areas
Located
in FEVERSHAM

Tel:

705-444-4674

Email:

susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Tel: 705-444-4674
Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca
or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca
Tel:
705-444-4674
Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

• Tree Removal
• Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD.

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

• 24 hr Emergency Services

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

Lic # 13047

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

ADVERTISING

BUSINESS OPPS.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

VACATION/TRAVEL

MORTGAGES

$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT NOW $$
REACH HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS IN
ONTARIO EACH WEEK IN OUR
WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS!

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!!
Need Inventing Help?
Call Davison!!

Your Classified Ad or LOGO Ad would
appear in weekly newspapers each
week across Ontario or regions of
Ontario in urban, suburban and rural
areas.

CALL DAVISON TODAY:

For more information Email:
kmagill@rogers.com

Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario

Ideas Wanted!
1-800-256-0429
OR VISIT US AT:
FREE Inventor's Guide!!

WANTED
F I R E A R M S WA N T E D F O R
DECEMBER 12th, 2020 LIVE &
ONLINE AUCTION: Rifles, Shotguns, Handguns, Militaria. Auction
or Purchase: Collections, Estates,
Individual Items. Contact Paul, Switzer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-6942609, sales@switzersauction.com
or www.switzersauction.com.

ADVERTISING
The printed community newspaper is by far the favourite source of
local news and information in communities large and small across
Canada. Time spent with a community newspaper is virtually
unchanged compared to two years
ago and not surprisingly, the predominant reason for reading printed
community newspapers is local information, including news, editorial,
sports, entertainment and events.

HOME OWNER LOANS FOR ANY
PURPOSE!!
ASK ABOUT OUR DON'T PAY
FOR A YEAR PROGRAM
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self-Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy - We Can Help! Even in
extreme situations of bad credit.
Borrow:
$100,000
$200,000

Pay Monthly:
$420.60
$ 841.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 80%!!
Based on 3% APR. OAC
FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TO APPLY NOW BY
PHONE OR ONLINE:
705-259-3974 or
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456
!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP !!

Celebrate the Beauty and
History of Canada’s Rivers
4 - 7 night calm water cruises on a
replica steamboat
Meals, attractions, and entertainment
included
Departures from Kingston, Ottawa,
Quebec City

DECLINED BY YOUR BANK?
WE CAN HELP!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
Debt Consolidation
Renovations, Tax Arrears
Mortgage Arrears, Debt problems
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
CUT MONTHLY PAYMENTS
UP TO 75%

VACATION SAFELY IN CANADA

No Income, Bad Credit
Bankruptcy, Proposal
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

Request our complimentary brochure

FREE APPRAISALS

CALL 1-800-267-7868

CALL US FIRST FOR
A FREE CONSULTATION

www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com

1-800-282-1169

253 Ontario St., Kingston, ON
(TICO #2168740)

www.mortgageontario.com
(Licence #10969)
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MONDAY - WEDNESDAY

RECEIVE

50% OFF
ORDER
ONLINE ONLY

CODE
#8722

LARGE
4 TOPPING
PIZZA
FOR JUST

$12.99
802 Main Street East,
Shelburne

Call
519.925.2121

Pricing may vary by location. An additional charge may apply for premium toppings, sauces, extra cheese, and special pizza types
including: Handmade Pan Pizzas, Thin Crust Pizzas, Gluten Free Pizzas and Feast Pizzas. Please refer to offer when ordering.
Limited time. Prices, participation, delivery area & delivery fee may apply,. Terms and charges may vary.

